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Abstract
From day to day, taking part in the collaboration process in different business aspects, especially in the innovation process
continues to gain in importance. Innovation enables companies to strive for a more powerful market position, while interorganizational cooperation is perceived as an efficient means of enhancement of firm innovativeness.
The purpose of this paper is to present the state of inter-organizational collaboration for innovation among manufacturing
companies in Vojvodina, analyzing cooperation among manufacturing firms with different external parties, in different
innovation areas. Furthermore, the aim is to examine the effects of inter-organizational collaboration on the
innovativeness of manufacturing firms in Vojvodina.
The data used in this paper was gathered within the international project European Manufacturing Survey.
The results are presented using descriptive statistics and they demonstrate that the existence and frequency of interorganizational collaboration, although quite present, depends on external parties as potential cooperation partners and on
different innovation areas in which collaboration could occur. Also, the research shows there is a notable relation between
inter-organizational collaboration and firm innovativeness.
Keywords: Inter-organizational collaboration; Cooperation; Manufacturing firms; Innovation; Innovativeness.

1. Introduction
In the present constant and dynamic changes in economic and technological conditions, inter-organizational
collaboration appears as the industrial response [1]. In order to neutralize and cope with competition intensity and market
heterogeneity, some companies decide to engage in joint cooperation with other firms and different organizations [2].
Various potential participants have different strategic objectives to take part in certain aspects of collaboration. Higher
level of motivation in certain companies might be due to their perception of their capabilities and resources to perform
various activities on their own. More specific, large companies can rely on their own resources, while small firms tend to
acquire the necessary resources from the environment. However, albeit large organizations may have necessary resources,
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SMEs are often a fruitful source of innovative ideas and fresh perspectives. In practice, collaboration has shown many
benefits for companies, especially in terms of innovation capacity building. However, not all organizations recognize the
benefits of inter-organizational collaboration and cooperation, although the percentage of companies seeing collaboration
as desirable is relatively high. This can be explained by varying organizational cultures, environmental climates and
similar, influencing those differences in the understanding of the collaboration concept by different parties.
We do not have a clear understanding of how inter-organizational collaboration affects innovation in small regions
such as Autonomous Province of Vojvodina. Thus, this paper deals with the collaboration concept in manufacturing
companies in the territory of Vojvodina. Related to that, three research questions are defined:
 The first research question of this paper is to present the level of collaboration of manufacturing firms with other
different external parties, in different areas of innovation.
 The second research target is to investigate the perception of manufacturing firms regarding the importance of different
innovation areas.
 The last research target is to examine the connection between inter-firm cooperation and firm innovativeness, more
precisely, to analyze whether more intensive inter-organizational cooperation in new product development activities,
as well as in R&D activities, influences the higher firm innovativeness in terms of innovative products.
For this purpose, we adopted Danneels’ [3] explanation of “firm innovativeness as the outcome of the innovation
process, defined as the capacity of the firm to develop and introduce a new product or service” and Dietz & Becker’s [4]
view on innovation output of firms as indicated by new products. Although innovativeness could be also observed from
a wider perspective (including new processes, technological concepts etc.), in this paper we used the previously described
definition to investigate the existing connections between collaboration practice and innovativeness. The assumption was
that a greater degree of collaboration in new product development and R&D activities results in greater innovative
development capacity, specifically, new products introduction success.
The data used were gathered through the European Manufacturing Survey (EMS), covering the results from 2015 in
the territory of Vojvodina where the Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad had carried out the EMS survey. The
results are presented using descriptive statistics. To the extent of our knowledge, so far there are no recent studies directly
addressing this perspective on the topic in Vojvodina. The results show that there is a high degree of collaboration between
manufacturing companies in Vojvodina and external parties. Nonetheless, the results demonstrate that manufacturing
companies collaborating more often with other organizations (companies and research institutions) in product innovation
activities or R&D have introduced a noticeably higher percentage of new products to the company and new products to
the market than the companies not engaged in inter-organizational collaboration.
The paper is structured as follows. The theoretical part briefly introduces the concept of collaboration and innovation.
The methodological section explains the concept of EMS and describes the process of data gathering. The empirical
section analyses the level and forms of collaboration of manufacturing firms with external parties and potential connection
between inter-firm cooperation and firm innovativeness. Finally, the conclusion summarizes the findings with certain
implications.
2. Collaboration and Innovation
In their paper [5] the authors define the concept of inter-organizational collaboration as a feature of the innovation
process referring to the extent to which other organizations form an important part in the innovation process, where
organizations can stand for firms or for institutions.
According to [6], innovation represents ‘the implementation of new or significantly improved product, process, new
marketing method, or a new organizational method in business practice, workplace organization or external relation’.
Nowadays, as the highest priority in achieving competitive advantage is innovation [7], collaboration with partners,
customers and competitors has become strategic imperative for companies [8].
So far, many incentives for inter-company and inter-organizational collaboration have been pointed out by different
researchers and practitioners. In terms of positive effects on firm innovativeness, collaborative linkages enable all parts
to exploit the benefits of knowledge sharing, to benefit from complementary skills merged from different firms [9], to
take advantages of scale economies in the research process, cost sharing and risk spreading [10], [11], [12]. Furthermore,
cooperation results in faster product/service development and faster speed to market [13], [14].
One of the main aims of any firm is to maximize profits by using and improving its resources and capabilities [15].
Consequently, knowledge flows and exchange are becoming essential priorities for firms. One of the most effective ways
to accomplish this and improve the learning process is to cooperate with external partners [12].
SMEs are prompt for the establishment of cooperative relationships with other companies to achieve market strength,
or to exploit new opportunities [12]. This could not be possible to that extent due to their limited resources, both human
and financial. Although SMEs may be well innovative, they often do not have the commercial strength or professionalism
required to successfully exploit their innovative ideas [16]. Related to that, the success of an organization is not guaranteed
only by the ability to understand and generated advanced knowledge, but also to transfer it into marketable innovation as
well [17]. On the other hand, large companies are less interested in cooperation for innovation, due to the fact they possess
the needed technical and financial capability [11]. However, in practice, there is significant evidence that the global
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market leaders recognize the necessity to find cooperation partners to design an innovative value chain, combining their
own core competencies with those of other leading firms [18]. Fostering mutual trust as a basis of cooperation, companies
are able to exchange resources and key competences to achieve the goals unreachable when acting individually [19].
The decision to cooperate in innovation is significantly driven by the fact that cooperation is seen as an efficient way
to enhance the probability of innovation project success [20], [4]. This is in direct relation to the belief that the
implementation of additional external capacities raises the level of innovation output [4]. Nonetheless, analyses of the
effect of cooperation demonstrate that, on average, cooperative firms have higher overall performance levels than noncooperative ones [4] as well as higher R&D intensity [21].
3. Research methodology
The research methodology used was a survey research. Specifically, data was collected through The European
Manufacturing Survey (EMS), coordinated by the Fraunhofer Institute for Systems and Innovation Research - ISI. EMS
represents the largest European survey of manufacturing activities whose extensive questionnaire covers questions
generally referring to organizational concepts, collaboration for innovation, cooperation issues, the application of
advanced technologies and innovative concepts, project management, performance indicators and others. The main focus
of the survey is the development and utilization of different types of innovations by companies in the manufacturing
industries, and associated performance effects. In 2001, researchers at ISI took the initiative to make an international
survey, aiming to gather internationally comparable data by means of a standardized method and core questionnaire that
was carefully translated into each participating country’s local language. Since then, the survey has been conducted every
three years, constantly expanding the range of participating countries. So far, five multinational survey rounds have been
carried out with about 3-year intervals while the sixth round is under way (2015/2016).
Our research was based on EMS data from the Serbian (territory of Vojvodina) subsample from the year 2015. The
responding companies were from the manufacturing sector, having at least 20 employees. The total number of companies
meeting the requirements in Vojvodina is 600. However, in order to ensure a representative sample of companies equally
distributed by different industries and counties, 334 questionnaires had been sent, 123 of which were returned (36.8%
response rate). Data gathering was performed by the Faculty of Technical Sciences in Novi Sad, firstly through the pretest phase and two phases of mass distribution.
The information asked for and analyzed concerns the following:
 Existence of collaboration with external parties (suppliers, competitors, service organization and research centers and
universities) in specific innovation areas (new products, new technical processes, new product related services and
new organizational concepts).
 Cooperation in R&D with other organizations (suppliers, competitors, service organization and research centers and
universities).
 New product development.
 Relevance of different innovation areas for manufacturing companies.
All questions were carefully translated from the original sample and adjusted to the specificities of the territory
where the survey was conducted. An example of one question related to the main sources of innovative ideas for
manufacturing companies in Vojvodina is presented in figure 1.

Fig.1. Question on innovation process in EMS 2015.
4. Results
For the purpose of testing research questions, descriptive statistics was conducted by IBM SPSS.
4.1.

Inter-organizational cooperation in specific innovation areas

Firstly, the percentage of companies that collaborate with other organizations or parties in specific innovation areas is
analyzed and presented. The defined areas of innovation in this survey are: new products, new technical production
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processes, new product related services and new organizational concepts. Following, figure 2 shows the percentage of
manufacturing companies in Vojvodina according to the external party they cooperate with in specific innovation areas,
those parties being: customers, suppliers, competitors, service organizations (business or organization consultancy) and
research institutions and universities. Finally, the frequency of collaboration is presented in figure 3.
Table 1 presents the percentage of Vojvodina’s manufacturing companies that cooperate with external organizations
in specific innovation areas.
Innovation area

Share

Rank

New products
New technical production process
New product related services
New organizational concepts

69.1%
58.5%
50.4%
37.4%

1
2
3
4

Table 1. Share of manufacturing companies in Vojvodina that cooperate with external organizations in specific
innovation areas.
The analysis demonstrates that organizations collaborate with other organizations and external parties mostly in the
domain of product innovation (69.1% of respondents). Furthermore, in the case of innovation areas such as technical
production process innovation and product related services innovation, the number of companies cooperating is also above
50% (58.5% and 50.4% respectively). The lowest share of manufacturing companies that collaborate with external parties
is in the field of organizational concepts innovation (37.4%).
Following, figure 2 contains the percentage of manufacturing companies in Vojvodina collaborating with different
external parties regarding each of the specific innovation areas.

Figure 2.The percentage of manufacturing companies in Vojvodina collaborating with different external parties
regarding each of the specific innovation areas.
Regarding new product development, manufacturing firms in Vojvodina mostly cooperate with their customers
(45.3%), and with their suppliers in the second place (25.3%). When it comes to innovation in terms of technical
production processes, companies cooperate by far most frequently with their suppliers (42.9%). In the area of new product
related services the most frequent partner in cooperation activities are customers (40.4%) and following, suppliers
(25.5%). Finally, most of the companies have marked business or organization consultancy as their collaboration partner
in new organizational concepts development (37.7%).
In each of the specific areas of innovation, the lowest share of manufacturing companies has pointed out competitors
as their collaborative partners. This may be explained by the insecurity of firms when it comes to sharing their specific
knowledge, expertise or internal processes to the competitors and by the fact that every collaboration process requires
intensive management of knowledge and information flows which increases in case of cooperation with competitors.
Figure 3 contains the frequency of collaboration of manufacturing companies in Vojvodina with different external
parties regarding each of the specific innovation areas.
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Figure 3. The frequency of collaboration of manufacturing companies in Vojvodina with different external parties
regarding each of the specific innovation areas.
Figure 3 shows that the majority of the respondents reporting that collaboration of their firm with other companies or
organizations exists, have also defined the frequency of their collaboration as periodical or frequent. However, it can be
observed that the frequency of inter-organizational collaboration is the most intensive in the domain of new product
development, mildly decreasing in the area of new technical processes and product related services. Finally, the frequency
of collaboration is lowest when it comes to the innovation of organizational concepts.
Based on results presented in Table 1, Figure 1 and Figure 2, it can be discussed that most of the manufacturing firms
are cooperating with other firms, suppliers, buyers, competitors and research institutions in the area on new product
development (69.1%). Furthermore, the most common partners in collaboration for innovation of products or services are
buyers (45.3%). Also, the results show that manufacturing firms are choosing different partners regarding different areas
of innovation. Compared to the results from similar studies, there is notable difference. While in Vojvodina most
manufacturing firms tend to develop stronger cooperation relationship with suppliers and buyers, in developed European
countries most of the manufacturing firms are leaning towards more intensive cooperation with research institutions.
Nonetheless, the same study shows that manufacturing firms in developed European countries are more often cooperating
in new technical production processes development, new product related services development and new organizational
concepts [22].
4.2.

Importance of different innovation areas for manufacturing companies in Vojvodina

Figure 4 demonstrates the evaluation of importance of different innovation areas for manufacturing companies in
Vojvodina. Manufacturing companies participating in EMS were asked to assess and rank 4 domains of innovation
activities (improvement of product offer with related services, new organizational concepts, new technological production
processes and new product development) in terms of their importance for their companies. Companies were evaluating
using a scale 1-4, where 1 is the most important and 4 the least important innovation area for them.
Manufacturing companies have assessed new product development as the most important innovation domain for their
firm and business. That is one of the reasons why more attention is dedicated to this innovation area in the next sections.
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Figure 4. Innovation areas ranked by the importance for manufacturing firms
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4.3.

Inter-organizational collaboration in product innovation activities

The last research aim is to examine if there was a connection between the existence of inter-firm collaboration and
the capability for new product development, as an aspect of innovativeness. In other words, the goal was to analyse if
firms cooperating with other organizations in new product development activities have increased innovativeness in terms
of new products development. In order to achieve that, the percentage of companies that have introduced innovative
products to the firm and to the market in the last 4 years has been compared considering whether those firms are
cooperating with other organizations in product innovation activities or not.
New product development requires interdisciplinary approach which can only be achieved by linking firms with other
actors [23]. So far, firms where cooperation for innovation is common practice have been introducing innovations new
not only to the firm, but also to the market 11] and in the same time with the opportunity to accelerate the process of
product development through collaboration [24]. The main assumption is that the firms collaborating with external parties
in the field of product innovation and in R&D innovate their products more often than the companies that do not cooperate
or do so only rarely, both in the firm and on the market.
The analysis showed that 65% of manufacturing companies in Vojvodina claiming they are collaborating with other
organizations in the new product development, have introduced new products since 2012, out of which almost 30% are
innovations to the market. On the other hand, 25% of firms claiming they do not cooperate in the area of product
innovation have introduced new products to the firm and only 5% new to the market. Considering this, the assumption
that firms collaborating with external parties in the field of product innovation innovate their products more often than
the companies that do not cooperate or do so rarely, both in the firm and market has been confirmed in the case of
manufacturing companies in Vojvodina.

Figure 5. Connection between the existence of inter-organization collaboration and product innovation

4.4.

Inter-organizational collaboration in R&D and firm innovativeness

Cooperation activities are considered as efficient means for the industrial organization of complex R&D and
innovation process [11]. As companies are experiencing pressure in terms of shortened time from an innovative idea to
its commercial success, they are realizing that R&D activities could not be performed on their own, but rather through
acquiring knowledge and ideas from other companies and institutions [7]. Furthermore, it is perceived that cooperation
increases the profitability of research and development [25].
One of the incentives for undertaking collaborative research and development with other firms or institutions is the
fact that the capacity of a company to absorb and exploit the knowledge from the external environment has a positive
effect on the probability of being a successful innovator [21]. As innovation activity is considered directly related to the
amount of money companies spend on R&D activities [25] it is expected that firm collaboration and joint investment in
R&D will result in higher innovation capacity. Generally, firms engaged in the innovation process are recognizing the
necessity of taking part in R&D cooperation in order to obtain expertise which could not be generated in-house.
Considering that, R&D collaboration with other companies and institutions is seen as the crucial way to make external
resources available and usable, since it enables efficient knowledge transfer, resource exchange and organizational
learning [4]. Finally, most commonly innovations are associated with research and development activities of the products
[27].
Taking the previously mentioned into consideration, it seemed important to analyse the practice of R&D interorganizational collaboration in Vojvodina, in order to present the degree of existence and frequency of such practice.
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Furthermore, the assumption was that the firms claiming they have introduced a new innovative product in the last four
years will mostly be those taking part in R&D cooperation. This hypothesis is based on the fact that the absorption of
external resources through such cooperation leads to an extension of firms’ capabilities of developing new products.
To analyze if firms cooperating with other organizations R&D activities are more innovative in terms of new products
development, the percentage of companies that have introduced innovative products to the firm and to the market in the
last 4 years has been compared considering whether those firms are cooperating with other organizations in research and
development activities or not.
Figure 6 shows comparison between the percentage of manufacturing firms having introduced new products in the
firm and to the market in the last four years depending on whether they collaborate in R&D or not.
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Figure 6. Connection between the existence of inter-organization R&D collaboration and product innovation
Regarding the firms collaborating in R&D, a high level of product innovations was observed. 75.9% of companies
cooperating in R&D with research organizations confirmed they had developed new products in the last four years, out
of which almost half (37%) were products completely new to the market. A very similar situation applies to the companies
that choose to collaborate in R&D with other firms. However, a noticeably lower percentage of manufacturing firms in
Vojvodina that do not cooperate in R&D with research organizations or other firms have introduced a new product, both
to the firm and to the market, demonstrating that there is considerable difference in innovativeness between manufacturing
firms collaborating in R&D and those not collaborating with other firms or research organizations.
Similar study covering European countries are aligned with the results presented in Figure 5 and Figure 6. Companies
cooperating with other firms in R&D and product innovation activities demonstrate higher innovativeness in terms of
new products commercialization. The European manufacturing companies show the increase of interest in collaboration
in R&D and product innovation activities, since it had proved to be an efficient mean for the improvement of
innovativeness [5]. Furthermore, the study shows that the percentage of European manufacturing companies engaging in
collaboration for innovation increases more rapidly than in the past.
5. Conclusion
In this paper we have analyzed and presented the state of collaboration between manufacturing companies in Serbia
and other firms or organizations in terms of innovation activities. The research questions are to investigate level and
frequency of collaboration of manufacturing firms with other different external parties, in different areas of innovation,
to investigate the perception of manufacturing firms regarding the importance of different innovation areas, and finally,
to examine whether the more intensive inter-organizational cooperation in new product development and R&D activities
influences the higher firm innovativeness in terms of innovative products.
To analyze previously mentioned issues, EMS (European Manufacturing Survey) was conducted and results were
presented with descriptive statistics.
The results show that there is a high level of cooperation with customers, suppliers, business consultancy and research
institutions. Collaboration with competitors in different areas of innovation exists, however, it is on a notably lower level
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than with the previously mentioned external parties. Out of four defined areas of innovation: new product development,
new technological production processes, new organizational concepts and new product related services, interorganizational cooperation most frequently occurs in product innovation activities. Additionally, product innovations
have been emphasized as the most important area for manufacturing firms business.
Furthermore, the analysis demonstrates that manufacturing companies collaborating with other organizations in
product development and R&D activities are notable more innovative, in terms of innovative products, than companies
that are not collaborating. In case of manufacturing firms declared as participants in product innovation activities, a
considerably higher percentage of them had introduced new products to the firm (65,9%) and to the market (29,4%), than
firms not engaging in cooperation with other companies or institutions (25% and 5%, respectively). Moreover, when it
comes to the companies cooperating in R&D activities, in average 73% of them had introduced new products to the firm,
and 37% to the market, while in average 50% of companies that are not cooperating in R&D have introduced new product
to the firm out of which only around 20% have introduced products new to the market. Considering that, it can be said
that there is a strong bond between inter-organizational collaboration and innovativeness in the case of manufacturing
firms in Vojvodina. Therefore, firms tending to strengthen their market position and competitiveness through
improvement of their innovativeness should cooperate with other firms, suppliers, research organizations, buyers and
competitors.
In this paper the location of collaboration partners was not taken in consideration. Related to that, as further research
question we see investigation of influence of partners’ location on collaboration forms, frequency, success and similar.
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